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Conference touches on health care, lectionary
I think %ou very much for vour interest in
and pra'.ers-for the recent meeting of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops
•NCCB and the United States Catholic
Conference 'USCC-, v.ixich was held last
>.eek in Kansas Cuv. Missouri. I thought
%ou rrught be interested in a brief update on
our actmties there.
We started with a Thursday morning
workshop on the issue of health care. As
vou know, that Ls a complex and rapidh
changing field that has strong impact'on

Catholic health-care institutions. Speakers
at the workshop focused on a number of
themes, but underlying them all — at least
as I understood them — was the question of
how to maintain the Catholic identity arid
values of our institutions. What the speak- .
ers had to say confirmed my gratitude for
the wav in which the boards of St. Mary's
and Park Ridge hospitals developed the
Unity Health System.
Among the other matters on our agenda,
the one that received the most public attention was the Issue of inclusive language in
the biblical translations we use in the? lectionary for readings at Mass.
Almost five years ago our conference
voted by vast majority to approve a translation that I found to-be consistent, inclusive,
reasonable and pastorally sound in its use
of language. Immediately following that
vote, we sent the material to Rome for the
necessary confirmation of our decision.
It became clear that two of the Roman
congregations had some reservations about
the translation. Recently the members of
the College of Cardinals visited Rome as a
body to promote the substance of our origi-
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for the support of home mission dioceses;
the restructuring of NCCB-USCC; the use
of the Catechism of the Catholic Church in
religious education series; and a pastoral
plan for communications.
A brief but very bright spot in die meet1
ing was a short address by Bishop Belo of
East Timor, who won the Nobel Peace Prize
this year.
Also adding to the pleasure of those days
was a Wednesday evening visit to Kaufmann Stadium where we saw the Kansas
City Royals defeat the Houston Astros, 6-2.
It was fun to see one of the first interleague
games.
There were other committee meetings
and smaller pieces of business at Kansas
City, which I will not mention. But I hope
the above gives you some flavor of our
meeting there.
I remind you once again that this will be
the last "Along the Way" until August. As I
noted previously, the Courier will use this
space during the weeks of July to publish
the position papers resulting from our recent work on the centrality of the Eucharist.
Meanwhile, I thank all who take a
moment through the week to read my column and am especially grateful for those
who take the time to comment on what I
write here. If the summer allows you the
time and leisure, and you are inclined to do
so, please drop a line with your suggestions
for topics for future columns. It is always
helpful to receive them.
Accept, please, my very best wishes for a
peaceful and happy summer.
Peace to all.
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Ai Kansas Cir. i»<e vc*ed on that compromise. The vote was inconclusive pending a
polling bv mail of those members who were
not able to attend the meeting. It was reported accurateh' in our local press that I voted
against the compromise. I did so because I
felt that it did not have the good qualities
of our original proposal.
We gave approval to "Renewing the
Vision: A Framework for Catholic Youth
Ministry," a document I hope will help us to
build on the very good work already taking
place in our diocese in this critical area of
pastoral concern. I think the document is a
very good one that merits distribution to
those adults and young people engaged in
ministry with and to our youths.
Other matters to which we gave attention
were: support to begin the canonization
process for Father Michael McGivney,
founder of the Knights of Columbus; the
establishment of a new national collection

Because life isn't
always black 8c w h i t e . . .
Each week, the Catholic Courier can bring you the news o f your faith and information o n issues o f
specific interest to Catholics. But news isn't all the Catholic Courier offers! Monthly pages for seniors,

young adults and parents pages offer guidance and advice; the bi-weekly Kids'.Chronicle offers lectionary-based liturgy study for children; and "On the Move" offers a unique perspective on faith
issues for teens.
Isn't it time you subscribed to the Catholic Courier?
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•
Yes!
Start my subscription to the Catholic Courier. Enclosed is my $20 payment or credit
card authorization for a subscription for the next year's worth of Catholic news.

•
Subscribe •
Today!

Please!

Send me a four--week sample subscription. Unless I call to cancel, bill me at the
duration of the sample period for 47 remaining issues during the year.

Start

a gift subscription for the new subscriber I've listed below. I enclose my. check or
credit card authorization. My Name & Address

To start your
subscription, .
complete this
coupon and
mail it to

Circulation
Catholic Courier
PO Box 24379
Rochester, NY 146244379

New Subscriber
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone
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For credit card orders only:

Card type: • Mastercard D Visa

-Account Number DD,aa-annD-DDQci-anDa-DQnD
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Signature:
Offer good through December 1997

